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·rHE CONNE'CTI.c·u-TCAMPTI'S
.
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I

CONNECTICUT WELCOMES HER ~~FORMAL'' VISITORS

VOL. XI

STORRS, CONNECTICUT, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1925

ASSEMBLY COMMinEE
ANNOUNCES SPEAKERS

GAMMA CHI EPSILON

Ih a few weeks the election of Juniors and Seniors to Gamma Chi
Epsilon, th~J honorary scholastic fraternity at Connecticut will be announced in the weekly assembly.
The ·elf:ction of a man to Gamma Chi Epsilon signifies that he has
List Includes Many Interesting Men !
tood well up in his clas es beginning with hi fre hman year. The
-Victor Biart t~ Return March 11
second consideration determining whether a man will be ·e ntitled to
-College Players on Roster.
wear the ccveted key is his character. The third consideration is of
the activities in which the student has participated outside his schedAlthough the Assembly Committee
ule of !)tudies.
is not yet able to outline all the speakThe t.hree factors listed above are weighed and compared in the
ers for the coming semester, it has lproces of determining members; so that the el ction is omewhat aualready
ecured a very attractive
tomatic, b~.tf'.ed on merits, and leaving out personal prejudices.
schedule.
It is considered that election to Gamma Chi Epsilon is one of the
On February 18, Reverend Jones of
highest hc.;1ors a student can receive from hi s fellows and should be
Mansfield will talk about the customs I the aim of every freshman in college. The key cannot be won by a
and manners of the inhabitants of ' final spurt in the junior or the senior year but mu t be gained through
South Africa. Reverend Jones has
consi tent plugging and participation in acti 1tie tarting in the fir t
traveled widely, particularly in Afriyear in college.
ca, and is therefore well versed in
The fraternity is not one for mutual admiration, but one which
hi topic. February 25 is still an
ha for its purpo e the furthering of activiti · in the interest of the
open date.
college. A cup has been awarded each year to the fraternity on the
On March 4 Professor J. W. TouHill havi n~ for its entire membership the hi g hest average in schola rney, a member of the Yale Forestry
tic standing. Also, each year there is a scholarship to th e junior havSchool, will talk. He is a speaker of
ing the highest rating based on scholarship, character, and activities.
some note and intends to include in
Let it b added in conclusion that the men who win the honor of
hi s lecture not only the technique of I the key are not often, in fact are seldom brilliant tudent or sensafo restry, b ut the great out-of-doors.
tional pee<:hmaker , but are con ' i tently gc.>utl tudent and dependOn Mach 11 Victor Biart, the acable men in activities.
compli hed 1;·, u ician, who so ably interpreted Greig at President's Hour
thi week, will come again to give
1
"An Interpretation of Macdowell".
Macdowell is already acclaimed as
America's greate t composer.
On March 18, the College Players,
who need 'iO introduction, will again SCHOOL AND CO-EDS
APPRECIATION INCLUDED
entertain with one of their one-act
CLAIM NEW STUDENTS
plays.
Book ChQsen by Specialists.-GenDoctor Denlinger, who arranged Attendance Increase Slight.-Co-ed
eral Book AJ o Included.-Many
the interesting and instructive proStudents
how Large t Gains.Fields overed in Long List.
gram of peak·ers last semester, is
Many Former Students Back.
certain of th~ engagements with those
From the library com
the anmen already mentioned and is at presRegistraGion for the s cond sem s- nouncement of a long li st of new
nt corresponding with Frank Tanneter shows no great increase in the atbaum, the r:ationa11y known ociolo- t ndance at Connecticut, for the num- books r ec nt1y added in t he interest
gi t, with .T ohn Lomax of Kentucky, ber of new students, or returned of the studen t body. They have been
who e ubject i "Negro
piritual- former students, bar ly equal the s ·1 cted by .·peciali t and should be
r eviewed lJy them. The books prei t "; and with I ment Wood, the
number nf those who have been
poet, who might come h er e in May . dropped in•:e the beginning of the dominate ~n th field s of agriculture,
science, eco nomic , and education. A
year.
omplete figur es are not avail- f ew other of g neral interest hav
able at the
cretary's office at this been added.
DEBATING NEWS
arly date.
The story of "Th Litt l French
The Debating Club has pa ed from
Th r have returned t hi s
mest r Girl" by Ann
edgwick is light in
its period of darkne s into a state of five form r stud nts. Four of them plot and li ght in touch. But is i b aurenai ance. Its m mber are recog- · ar in the ~cience division:
tifully and sympath tically told and
nizing and in . tilling a n w spirit and
alvatore Li tro of Hartford.
d light di criminating read r . Th
inter t in thi well kn wn activity.
Benjamin Glazer of tamford
charming- Fr nch girl, Alix, s t down
Debate w it h Springfield
ollege
Burrow H.. ark, J r., N. Stonington in the mid t of a sturdy middle cia
and with Rhode I sland tate College
Edward ..-l. Collins, of Branford
Engli ·h family, and th grace Engli h
have b en arrang d, and plans are
Donald Bauett of Hartford .
lad, Mil s, who r turns with h er to
now under way for a debate with
Th<!r are only three male additions h r vivaciou. and aristocratic even
lark University.
to th fre··hman class.
if som what un-Puritan mother, make
The Club is very anxiou to give all
Waldo \.V. Kuhl of Lawrencevill , an unusual ·tudy of contrasts. Mrs.
~tudents who are intere ted in de- Pa., ci nee.
de
elincourt i at home both in
hating a chance to take part in one
Edward S. Walford, Montreal, Can- France and in England, and carries
of the
debate , and urges all can- ada, Agriculture
h r reader w ith her.
didates to come to the next regular
Frank G. Whitney, Jr., Hartford,
Forster' "A Passage to India" is
meeting. The time of this meeting Science
an·g e book and a strong one. It
Will . be posted on the bulletin board
The most important addition
genuine motive, a presentation
of the Main Building.
(Cont. on page 8 col. 1)
Cont. on page 4 col. 3)

REV. JONES OF MANSFIELD
ON "AFRICA" NEXT WEEK

1

I

SEVENTEEN REGISTER
LIBRARY ANNOUNCES
FOR SECOND SEMESTER
INTERESTING BOOKS

I

N0.15

COLLEGE IN GAY HUMOR
AS FORMAL HOLDS SWAY
GRAND MARCH AT 8:30
Emil Heinberger's Syncopators to
Furnish Music.-Two-Year Club
Withdraw'i Box.-Novel Decorating
Plan Rumored.
All cares und worri es cau ed by the
r c nt mid -year xamination will be
ca t a id thi ev ning when the
Aggi·e - ideal
and
non-ideal- and
their gue t mak m rry at the second big dance of th year- the MidYear Formal.
Arrangements have
b n made by th
xecutive committ e which promi se to transform Hawley Armory into a sc n of much festivity. Mu h inter st i being shown
on th part of the students and according to Hugh Gr er, chairman of
the executive committee, th dance
will be even more popular than that
of last year.
The committee has ecur d Emil
Heinberger's syncopator direct from
the Ho 1 Bond in Hartford to furnish
the mu ic for th ev ning. The dance
will b g in promptly at ig ht-thirty,
when Mr. Gre r and Mi s Dorothy
Hughes will 1 ad the grand march.
The program of dances a s announced
in the last i!'1 u e of th
ampus wilt
last until two o'clock. Th arrangen1 ent of frat rnity boxes will be the
sam e as previously announced with
th
xception that the Two-Year Club
will not have a box this year.
Th
d corating committee have
planned a novel scheme for transforming the interior of th Armory and
tho
attending the dance will be
hown omething n w in t he art of
de orat ing . Thi committ
consists
of E. W. N I son, chairman, R. S.
Filmer, L. A. Wilcox and L. E.
Evans.
Th patron and patronesses for
the occa ion will b
r. a nd Mrs.
Howard Newton, Mr. and Mr . Howard S cker on, Dr. H nry K. Den·
ling r, Mi ss Dorothy Denling r, Mr.
Will ard Watt!
and Mr . Marion E.
Dakin.
Th
following will att nd the
Formal:
lpha Ga mma Rho
Raymond Ke 1 r, '25, with Miss
Margar t Root, Berlin; William K.
hofi ld, '27, with Mi
Lily Larsen ,
Gr enwich; Nel on T. Hoadley, '27,
with Mi s Catherin Charters, Waterbury; L. Richard Belden, '27, with
Mi s 1\farooaret Demander, New Hav n; Donald Young, '27, with Miss
Florence Wilke , Meriden; Arthur
Lorentzon, '27, with Miss Henrietta
Ca tJ.e, Plainville; Revere Beebe, '25,
(cont. on page 5, col. 1)
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CONNBCTICUT
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~

CAPT. BALOCK AND COMPANY
CAPT. HADLEY AND HIS MATES .
OVERWHELM CLARK UNIV.· 42-26 .CONTINUE THEIR UNDEFEATED ·SEASON
f~J ~J~
~!',-

~

WORCESTER TEAM WEAKENED BY LOSS OF VETS
aptain Baylock i High Scorer of Game with 16 Points-Aggies Jump
to Lead and Hold it Throughout-Form Bent Seen This Year-Five
Man De fen e Re pon ible for Cia rk's Low Score.

-----------------------------

FROSH WIN FROM WESTMINSTER AND SPRINGFIELD
Coach Alexander's Charges Show Excellent Teamwork and Good Form.Ciever Passwork and Close Guarding Features Both Games.-Run up
Score ''" Westminster but Springfield Win is Close.

I

Playing in rare form, Captain Bay- VARSITY AT MASS.
SPRINGFIELD LOSES 24-21
WESTMINSTER SWAMPED 46-20
lock and his mate
overwhelmed
AGGIE NEXT WEEK
The freshman team made it five in
Clark Univer ity at Worcester last
In a thrilling game Wednesday
Saturday night in basketball with a Ninth Game of Season Expected to a row last Saturday when they jour- night, the freshman quintet chalked
be Close-Many Students to Follow neyed to Simsbury and took the· meas- up its sixth consecutive victory by
42-26 score. The game marked the
Team.
ure of Westminster School with a 46 nosing out the Springfield College
half-way point in the Connecticut
- 20 score. From the very beginning yearlings with a 24-21 score. The
schedule, nnd the offensive work of
th team was the be t een in some
The varsity will travel U> Amherst the Aggie yearlings asserted their game, though clean and well played,
time.
Captain Baylock played a next Wedne day to play what shapes superiority uver the prep school boys was a battle royal throughout, with
gam that was ea ily his best of the up as one of the toughest games on and it was only a question as to how neither team showing any deCided ad.sea on, and the Clark t am found it this year's schedule. 11 Kid" Gore's high they would run up the score .
vantage. By winning Wednesday, the
Coach Alexander's men jumped in- Aggie yearlings are still undefeated,
impo sibl to stop him.
Ma sachusetts Aggie will be met on
The Wore ter t am did not give that night, and without a doubt the to the lead v. ith the first whistle, and and their brand of play as displayed
th Aggie
uintet the clo e game gam will bE: the mo t severe test although the Westminster quintet against Springfield was easily the
that wa · xp cted, a · faculty rulin
f the Conn cticut ftve up to the pres- fought hatd they could not stem the best shown during the season.
Aggie tide. Eddy was the high scor.on two of the lark stars, and th ent time.
Springfield scored first when Norwithdrawal from college of a third
On the far:e of things, it would seem er of the g~me with 12 baskets from dyke sank two from the free throw
1 ft th team gr atly weakened. Al- as though the Massachusetts team the floor and 2 from the foul line, line, and followed with a double deckthough th
cor indicates a wid ha the advantage over the Aggie coring 26 points in all, or more than er from t he floor a moment later.
margin of "' llpri rity in favor of the five, if comparative core are to be the entire W cstminster team. Captain Williams and Hadley then took a hand
Aggi s, the gam wa hard fought considered.
Ma achu ett
Aggies Hadley tumed in some good work in the scoring, and following fa t
throughout, and the onn cticut five d f ated th Wesleyan quintet on its also, making 11 points and playing a floor work and clever passing, the
earn d all that it made.
own floor at Middletown, shortly ~ fast floor gDme.
Aggies knotted the score. The score
Hale and McKnight showed to the
Taking tile 1 ad at th start, the ter the Red and Black had given the
s.tood 6-4 in Springfield's favor at
torr team held it throughout the Aggies their first set back of the best advantage for Westminster, mljlk- the .e nd of the first quarter.
ason here at Storrs. This might ing 6 and 7 points respectively.
game, and lh ~ Clark team never seriIn the second quarter, the Aggie
The sum.m ary:
ou ly thr atened th Aggies advant- b taken as an indication of superflashed a brand of play that would
CONNECTICUT
ag· .
aptuin Baylock scored early iority on the part of the Bay Staters,
Foul Tot. not be stopped, and from then on the
Field
and often, and ran wild through the but Captain Baylock and hi men are
11 battle was on even terms. Four time
1
5
'lark d f n
throughout the entire conceding nothing to the Amber t Hadley rf
in this period the scor-e was tied and
26
2
12
gam . Eddy, Makofski and Baylock collegians. A win over the highly Eddy rf
at half time Connecticut was leading
0
3
61,
started thin ..... for th Aggies in the rat d Massachu etts farmers at this Williams c
12-11.
2
1
0
•arly minutl:! of th fray, and at the stage of the game would send the Heller lg
Sp.ringfieid came back strong in
0
0
onn
cticut
stock
soaring,
and
the
0
Donahue
rg
nd of the fir t ten minutes of play
the
second half, but not strong enough
1
1
0
onn cticut was out in front 13--4. Aggie five will be out to play the Bitgood If
to
overcome
the slight advantage that
gam
of
the
ea
on
Wedne
day.
onn cticut maintained its 1 ad thru4
46 Alexander'... men were showing at
Th Mass. Aggi team has played
21
out th fir. t ession and at half tim
this time. The Aggies maintained
10 game to dat , winning 8 and
WESTMINSTER
wa leading 20- 11.
their lead, tut at no time were they
dropping
2.
Tot.
Foul
Field
In th
· cond half,
lark came
more than !) points ahead of SpringThe
most
noteworthy
win
of
Gore'
6
0
3
Hal lf
ba k fightiug desp rat ly, but th y
field, and most of the time but 1 or
t am was that over Dartmouth at McKnight rf
7
1
3
w r unabl to p n trat the Con2 point. separated the two teams. In
Han
ver,
when
th
Intercollegiate
0
0
0
L ffingwell c
n ti ut fi >- man d f n to any great
the clo in~ minutes of the game,
L
agu
l
ad
r
wer
de£
ated
by
a
7
3
2
VanDorne
i.g
extent. The
ggi attack, however,
0 Springfield resorted to long shots in
0
0
swept on a b for , with Captain Bay- 1 point margin. Other t am that Maverick rg
an attempt to come from behind, but
f
ll
b
for
the
Bay
tater
are
Trinlo k,
ddy and Makofski doing the
ity,
lark
Univer
ity,
New
Hamp20 to no avail.
4
8
bulk of th work. Th diminutive
For Connecticut, the work of Capshir
,
Norwich,
William
,
We
leyan
Aggie captain ga e a pretty exhibi---.tain Hadley on the offense, and the
wer lo t
tion of c1 <'r flo r work and pa in and Northeastern. Gam
in Hawley Armory.
guarding of Heller and Donahue wa
. N. Y . and Harvard.
which fo l ,d th
lark guards time to
The whi tlc was blown at two-thira feature. Connecticut's guards were
and tim
onn cticut more
ty. Aft r f;ve minutes of play the
at a great di advantage in playing
than h ld i
over the lark five NEW LONDON HIGH TEAM
scor r's book showed the Williams' the tall and husky Springfield forand in the 1 sing minut
of play,
VICTOR IN CLO E GAME g·irl in advance by several baskets. wards, but they overcame this di sp ed d up nnd started what had all
The "clover blossoms" soon started
advantage to a great extent by their
th appearan
of a runaway. The
ggie Girl Lead in Fir t Half-Vi - to pull the score their way, and with
hard
playing.
Aggie wer piling up the points with
itor Di play Fine Pa
Work- Grant tarring in the ·forward zone,
James
anJ Nordyke showed to the
gr at 1·egularity, and th ftnal whistle
Grant High Scorer for Connecticut. the fir t ha!f finished with a record
wa all that av d Clark from a still
of 15-13 for Connecticut. Good be t advantage for the Physical Digreater defeat.
In iew 'lt the change in the reg- shooting .•mel skillful passes on the rectors, sco·d ng 8 and 12 points r eCaptain Baylock wa
the high ular line-up, onnecticut made a good part of the "roses of New England" spectively.
scorer of the game, making 7 baskets showing again t their opponents, reversed the score in the third quar- Referee, Callaghan, Windham High ;
from th floor, and 2 from the goal William Memorial Institute of New ter and, although the co-eds fought score at half time, Conn. Freshmen
(Cont. on page 3 col. 1)
London, last Saturday, February 7,
(Cont. on page 3 col. 1)
(Cont. on page 6 col. 4)
3

'J'. .
(Cont. from page 2 col. 1)
line. In all, he sco~ed 16 of the 42
points made by his team. His floor
work and defensive play was of high
order also. Maxon Eddy, with 12
points to his credit, came second in
t he scoring honors for the evening,
while Makofski, with 11 points, came
a close third.
For Clark, the work of Amsden and
Higganbottom featured.
Amsden,
t hough small and light, put up a
great fight for the Worcester team.
He scored 4 baskets from the floor
and 1 from the foul line, leading his
teammates with nine points for the
evening . Higganbottom, the other
Clark forward, also showed up well
f or Clark.
The Worcester quintet was greatly
weakened by the loss of Kalijarvi,
Towne and Sachs, three regulars and
veterans from the team of last year.
Kalijarvi, the giant center who' stands
6 feet 6 inches, was a big factor in
t he excellent showing made by the
Worcester team up t o ·the time of
their set- back by Baylock & Co., and
his loss was keenly felt by the Bay
Staters last Saturday. Kalijarvi was
lost to his t ea m because of scholastic
difficult ies, a!,: was Sachs, anoth er v.eteran upon whom much was being expected in the Aggie battle.ln addition
to the · los ·es sustained because of
scholastic difficulti es, Towne, one of
t he best forwards in the history of
t he Worcester College, left school at
mid-years and t~ansferred to Brown.
This left the Clark five without any
veteran material, and t h e team t hat
went up against the Aggies was composed almo t entirely of green men.
The summary:
CONNECTI CUT
Field
Foul Tot.
1
3
Schofield lf
1
Baylock rf (Capt.) 7
2
16
12
Eddy c
5
2
0
Allard lg
0
0
Makofski rg
5
1
11
O'Brien lf
0
0
0
Bitgood rg
0
0
0
Seymour rf
0
0
0

CONNBCTICUT

CAMP1JI

JUNIORS STILL LEAD
INTERCLASS BASKETBALL

PAGBTRBD

Max Press, Inc.

Sophs Close Behind and Pushing the
Leaders Hard-Frestmen Still in
Cellar Berth

Tailors, Clothiers, Haberdaslaers
of Middletown

As a re~nlt of the game played in
the intercla:;s league Monday night,
slight changes in position have been
made by ·che teams entered.
The
juniors retained their grip on first
place by defeating the School of Ag.
17- 10. The School dropped down to
third place· a !'\ a result of their defeat Monday. The sophomores, by
defeating t he freshmen, 'now have
the undisputed right to the second
position in the interclass race, and
on the face of things it would seem
as though the final battle for high
honors will be between the juniors
and sophomores. The fre shmen are
at present in the cellar, and unless
the yearlin ~s show an improved brand
of play th ey are likely to remain
ther e.
lntercla. s League Standing
Won
Lost
P .C.
Junior
4
0
1000
Sophomore
2
1
666
Seniors
1
2
333
School of Ag.
1
2
333
Fre hmen
0
3
000

Showing Every Two Weeks at
STORRS HALL
WITH COMPLETE LINE OF
EVERYTHING FOR THE
COLLEGE MAN

Sport Hose-Half and Golf Hose
Fancy Sweaters-Imported, Domestic
Shirts - Ties
Checked and Leather Jerkens
Mufllers, Etc.

WE CARRY SHOES IN SIZES AND
WIDTHS TO FIT THE FEET
Good Quality Goods and Correct
Fittin~s

is Our Specialty

DATES FOR INTER-FRAT
TO URN AMENT SET
Pool Tournament to Start February
16-Bowling Starts March 4-Last
Year's Champs Out to Win Again.

The interfraternity pool and bowling tournament will start on February 16 when t he first pool match
will be played between representatives of t he Phi Mu Delta and the AIpha Gamma Rho fratern ities on a
neutral table. On the 19th t h e Eta
Lambda Sigmas and the Sigma Phi
Gamma will meet, with the winner
of this match playing the winner of
t he Phi Mu Rho match on F ebruary
27. The evening of the 20th will see
the Phi Ep nnd t he Shakes cro s cues
with t he victor, meeting Alpha Phi
18
6
4 ~ on the 26th. The final match will be
played off on t he night of March 2.
CLARK
Foul Tot.
Before the chalk du st of these
Field
1
Amsden lf
4
9 battl s blows ov·e r, the patrons of the
Higganbottom rf
2
1
5 wooden pin will take the tage, with
2
Beaton c
2
6 all games being rolled on t he alleys
achs lg
1
1
3 of Hawley Armory. A is the cu stom
Healey rg
0
0
0 the freshmen will act as pin boys.
Ander on rg
1
0
2 The first match will be on March 4
Plum lg
0
1
1 between igma Phi and Phi Ep, and
and Phi Mu will follow
Kangisyn lg
0
0
0 the hak
it up. on t.he 6th. The X's and the
10
6
26 Rho's will keep the ball rolling on
Referee, Sonders. Score at half time: the 9th, whil the winners of the
Conn. 20, Clark 11. Time, two 20 min .' fir st two g mes will meet on the 11th.
periods.
I The winner of the X-Rho ncounter
will roll against the Alpha Phi boys
on the 12 th, with the final s being
(Cont. from page 2 col. 3)
rolled off on the evening of March
against defeat, the game ended with 16 .
16 to 20 in favor of Williams.
The Alpha Phi boys, champions of
Owing to the inability to procure both leagues last year are determined
Miss Harvey, the regular referee, the
to repeat, but the other fraternities
W. M. T. coach, Miss Polinsky and ar.e just as determined to get their
Mr. Guyer officiated.
hands on a cup or two. The action
will start •)n t he 16th of this month
. The F'r<!shman class at the Univer- ~ with no admission charged. Every
Sity of Oragon is governed by an ex- Aggie is w elcome to come and see
ecutive council instead of a president. the boys do their stuff.

BRICK & SULLIVAN
738 Main Street, Willimantic, Collll..

COMPLIMENTS OF

Send for Sample llottJe
Mall coupon and l Oc fo r genero'lls
trial b ottl <> . No r mnny r ·ouucts Oo.,

''Skipper" Johnson

6511 McKinl<>y Av ., Los Angeles, On!.

Nam o.•· - - · · · - · · - - - - - - - · ······

STORRS GARAGE COMPANY
BUS SCHEDULE
WEEK DAYS

Shaving
Hair Cutting Leave Storrs:
COLLEGIAN BARBER SHOP
8 :20A.M. ; 2:30P.M.; 5:30P.M.
Ernest M. Sollis, Prop.
Koons Hall
Massage

Leave Willimantic:
9:45 A. M.; 3:45 P. M.: 6 :40 P. M.

Razors Honed
SUNDAYS
Leave Storrs: 3:00 P. M.
Leave Willimantic: 3:45 P. M.

Beginning at 4:30 la t Sunday afternoon the moon went into eclipse,
although it could not be observed by
the human eye until dusk fell.
~
Telephone 1133-3
At 5:30 the clips was almost total, the m oon not giving forth any
light. A dusky orang semi-circle
was ob erved, the r t of the moon
being covered by a . dark irregular
hadow.
From then th
shadow
slowly pa sed from the moon until
at ten minu tes of seven it burst forth
Koons-31
full and brilliant again.
Tel.-539-11
This eclipse was caused by the
HILTON'S TAXI SERVICE
earth's shadow falling on the moon,
as the earth passed between the sun
NEW BUICK
and moon. Although not a s spectacWINTER
TOP HEATER
ular as the recent eclipse of the sun,
it was of sufficient interest to hold
PARTIES
the attention of many of the people
on the Hill.

College
Book
Store

.............................
1·CAMPUS PHILOSOPHER f

THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS you owe. Let u·s all give our respec-

(Cont. from page· 1 ·col. 3 Y .
tive clas§ treasurers an even break of race difficulties· betwe!ln the EngPUblished W~kly by StudentS of
'nle Connecticut Agricultural Colle&'e from now on by keeping our dues paid · lish and the lndians. We are not told
up:
,.
'
Storrs, Conn.
in so many words that the English
:., t·.
't
are often tactless and the Indians often weak, but we see that those who
. ATTENTION! STAGS!
Editor- in-chief, George Wwrrek
mean the best. upon ·both sides often
Associate Editor, Clemens J. Diemand
It has become the custom for a large fail throu •.,.h absolute inability to unMana.ging Editor, Hal'!old Wardle
number of stags to make a club-room d.~rstand ~; he opposite point of view.
News Editors
of th'e hallway leading into the Ar- The book doer. not show the India of
John R. Jacoby
Donald Tucker mory, at the time of the formal
Kipling, nor of Flora Annie Steele,
Sports Editor,
dane . Many times these stag are but more that of Mukerji. But we
Wallace Moreland,
poorly dressed, their cigarettes .fill feel the atmosphere, the mystery and
the lobby with smoke, and their lan- the "call" of the East. Its omewhat
News Board
Irene Cooke guage is not of the be t. The e things cynical humor, i~s ?hilosophy ~nd its
Thmald Humphrey
tend to cheapen the dance; and what won.derful d scriptiOn make It well
Phyllis Smith
L. R. Belden
is more important, they make it very worth rea(ling.
As.sooialbe Boa.rd
A. J. Mann
Gerald AUard embarrasing for the wo.men who have
Of the biographies, all good, Ariel,
to pas through this hallway in or- the Life of Shelley, will probably be
William Donovan
Pauli-ne Graf
der to meet their waiting partners. the most popular, Chehov, the most
Margaret Hubton
Naturally everyon.e likes to listen literary, Egan's Recollections of a
Business Staff
to the mu ic and view the colorful Happy Life, the most human, and
BuStiness Ma.n a,g er, A. G. Grady
Asst. Business Mgr., Edwin W. Nelson sp ctacle; but if you are not attend- Bradford's Lee, the most American.
The following is a partial list of
Subscl'lipti:on Mgr., Donald C. GayLord ing the dance, the proper place to
Circulation Mgr., John C. F'ienlliema:nn park i upstairs on the running track some important books added to the
and NOT in the entrance to the Ar- library during the last three months.
mory.
Selection has been made from all
• I
Entered as second class mail matter at
classes.
the Post Oftlce, Eagleville, Conn.
1. Ely & Morehouse, Land EconomCRIBBING
Subscription price, $2.00 per year
ics; 2. Buttrick, Principles of ClothAdvertising rates on application
Perhaps thE prevailing educational ing Selection; 3. Greer, Food, What
y tern i mo t open to critici m for it Does; 4. O'Shea, The Child, His
DRUID
it failure to make the student do Nature anu His Need; 5. Morgan,
nough original work. Facts are p ychology of the Unadju ted School
Th r
is on
rganization on the are handed out to him in lectures and Child; 6. Bradford, Lee, the AmeriHill about which th majority of stu- all that i r quired i that h m mor- can; 7. Andre, Ariel, the Life of
dents h ar very littl . It goe about ize and repeat them parrot-like in Shelley; 8. Gerhardi, Anton Chehov;
it work s il ntly and s cr tly, ac- a little blue book at exam time. Stu- 9. Egan, Recollections of a Happy
compli hing much that i b neficial d nt , a well as faculty, hould come Life; 10. James, Cowboy , North and
for th colleg . Thi body i the to a full realization that only by ef- South; 11. Thorn & Hunter, Hygienic
Druid , a s cr t o i ty of s v n eni- forts of the student can real education Fundamentals of Food Handling; 12.
ors who, during th ir fir t three be achieved.
Filene, The Way Out; 13. Gowan,
Students, themselve , defeat the Milk Secretion; 14. Kaempffert, Popy ar hav by th ir leader hip in
activities, c ntribut d most to C. A. real purpo. e of education when they ular Hi tory of American Inventions
C. The
m n ar "tapped" at the "crib". If they would stop to think (2 vols.); 15. Lefroy, Manual of EntoProm of their junior year and their for a moment, they would realize mology; 16. Forester, Passage to Inid ntity r mains unknown until the that by "cribbing" they do not in the dia; 17. Sedgwick, Little French Girl;
year following wh n they again ap- long run deceive anyone but them- 18. Felt, Manual of Tree and Shrub
pear at th Pr m w arin a red rib- s lve . When they get out into the In sects; 19. Lockwood, The Freshman
bon aero
th ir br a t.
world, they will have to deliver the and His College; 20. Lewi , Making
Of all th honor that Connecticut good or fail. Th re i no alternative. Money from Hens; 21. Sampson, Nathis one is " rib-card " will then be of no value tive American Forage plants; 22.
and opho- to them.
Kellogg, Lumber and Its Uses; 23.
T u
a "crib-card" and slip one Gehrs, Soil and Crops; 24. Mohs,
ov r on the prof may appeal to the Home Nurs ing; 25. Taber & Wardell,
adv nturous nature of some students. Economics of the Family; 26. Morley,
However, it is a poor way to get a Modern Es ay (2 vols.)
ki k out 0f life. "Cribbing" sub tiOne will 1 ,ake no mistake in readtut
deceit and di honesty for real ing them :1ll, as all are delightfully
ff rt; it weak n s the moral fibre of told. Not t read at least one of
th e offend r and hind r th obtain- them befor June 13, will be deprivducation. But above ing on
lf o~ a great joy. Thi might
all this, th "cribber" i cheating his almo t be call d an age of biography,
who do not toop to uch so many inter e ting one have been
CLA
1 wly trick . H
oon ink in their written during the last few y ar .
st m. In fact, in coli ge where men Chri topher Morley's two volumes of
It is s aid that
ar uppo d to b men, the "cribber" Mod rn E say are books which should
should have no place.
be own d in order to be appl'eciated,
for th y hould be kept wh re one
can turn t o them easily and enjoy
f n arly all organiE OND
them a bit at a time. The introduczation .
prove to be no ex- MEDI TOR ET
EME TER PLEDGING DATE tion to ach ssay written by Morley
ception to this ru 1 for th y n ed a
eme t er fraternity himself is a characteristic feature
d finite amount of money to
cond
The
and add s much to the charm and the
on their activiti s.
ru hing s ea on i now in progr
and will continue until the last Friday value of the volumes. "Selected with
For on r a on or anoth r th
tr a ur r , from
nior to freshman, in Mar h. Whil of cour th ru h- an eye to variety as well as merit,"
ar having difficulti s this year in ing i not carri d to the extent it was says the Saturday Review in speaking
coli cting cla s dues. At the most, during the fir t part of the year, it of these e ·ays.
cla
due amoun only to a f w
pennie a month if th y are kept paid
up. The trea urers cannot be expected to spend their time in continually eeking you out to coll ct what

n verth 1
give the fraternities a
chanc to h>Ok around for pro pective
m mber whom they missed.
Pledges this year will be given out
on Friday, March 27.

Dr. Denlinger, always a good friend
to the library, has given us lately
several good books, as has also Mr.
Tilley. None of these are as yet
available.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

The CP notes with pleasure that
we have two future Aggies who are
not as y.et registered at the Secretary's office, but who are nevertheles
well and thriving. We feel proud of
them and extend sincere congratulation to the proud parents.
-CPA short visit to the Armory the
other afternoon convinced the CP that
the art of Self·defense is not lost by
any means to the Aggies. Woe be
unto the brawling idiot that chooses
our Aggie for an easy mark! The
Aggie is a man of the underworld as
.well as the social world; he is a man
amongst men.
-CPThe Poultry team placed the college on the map in the world of feathered bi-peds as it came back with
most of the cups which the show furnished. In the old days, they might
have had a bit of use for them, but
since the advent of Volstead, we
suggest that they be used as punch
containers.
-CPThe "outcasts of Skipper Johnson's
and Ma Browr1's are actually enjoying
their cognomen and evidently think
that a full stomach is a sufficient reason for .-tbandoning the "Palace of
Nutrition." They too have a caste
system which is comprised of intelligent and dumbgentia.
-CPThe CP hope that no Aggye in
choosing his partner for the Mid-year
dance, fails to consider the approaching Co-ed Formal.
-CPThe CP's idea of a clever man is
one who imports now, and later rates
a bid to the Co-ed Formal.
-CPBy the way, girls, don't forget that
the CP can only accept only one bid.
-CPThe gentlemen who are frequent
callers in our neighboring suburb, are
busy arranging the serious problem
of transportation of the youth and
beauty whom th y think of importing to our fair city in order that the
affair may have its Urban atmo phere. They
ek thi opportunity t o
prove to t>Ur own fair denizens that
woman is not "a rag, a bone, and a
hank of hair".
-CPThe co-eds will be there in tyle
and the CP believes that they will
compare favorably with the fair im portees.
"Familiarity may breed
contempt" but it i not the case when
we call on the residents of Holcomb
Hall to take care of our fair importee and cater to their whims.

I

-CPWe again cry "on with the dane
and let joy be unconfined." We have
no charging army to contend with
but we have the problem of a cutcharging faculty. We care not "if
we spill a few grains from the sack,
or a few drops from the cruze", for
these are the price of our happiness.

~__,!.

with · Miss Doris · Troll~m, Lebanon;
·fr>~niel N obie, '25, with Miss Dorai~e
Remington, Willimantic; James Stevens, '28, with Miss Helen Blaisdell,
Hartford; Carl 0. Dossin with Miss
Charlotte Lind, Hartford; Elmer Ashman with Miss Irene Castle, New
Haven; Robert E. Johnson with Miss
Elizabeth Johnson, Norwich.
Eta Lambda Sigma
James G. Conklin with Miss Laura
A. Sperry, Seymour; Marshall L.
Seymour with Mi s Frances B. Hopldns, Boston; Hugh Scott Greer ~ith
Miss Dorothy Hughes, Thompsonville; Artht~r Bergren with Miss Bernice Bailey, East Hartford; Paul E.
Bitgood with Miss Margaret Torrey,
Central Village, Vt.; Maxson A. Eddy
with Miss Priscilla Dean, Hartford,
Paul Lee Putnam with Miss Elizabeth
Hamilton, West Hartford; A. Vincent Willia!o3 with Miss Alice Latht·op, Brookly n, N. Y.; Randall Walker
Rutherford with Miss Mildred Carlson, Weatherl.'field, Mich.; William
Makofski with Miss Charlotte Wentworth, Schenectady; E. Wallie Johnson with Mi::;s Jane Astor, New York;
R. Titus P~tnam with Miss Irene
Miller, Willimantic; Willard Collier
Eddy with Miss Minerva Beets, Simsbury; Horac)o Murphy with Miss Iva
Goldstein, Ccventry; A. Lincoln Gilbert with Miss Emma Goldman~
Man sfield Colony; Howard Bailey with
Miss Anna Bunn, East Hartford.
Alpha Phi
Clemens ,J. Diemand with Miss Ruth
Weatherheau, Willimantic; Warren W.
Hill with Miss Mildred Newell, Waterbury; Oscar D'Esgpo with Miss
Cleora Boucher, Willimantic; Frank
C. McKeever with Miss Geraldine
Leibensberger, Bridgeport; Harold
McCarthy v..dth Miss Mary Hinds,
Willimantic; Thomas J . Kennedy with
Miss Irene E~lis, Meriden; Edward
K. Kane with Mi s Catherine Manchester, Winsted; Ernest E. Speers
with Miss Margaret A. Hutton, Winsted; Foster Weiss with Miss Olive
N. Speers, Hartford; Jack H. Shaw
with Miss Phyllis Hanaburg, Hartford; Tho mRs S. Birch with Miss Susan Fleming, West Hartford; Paul H.
Cauley wi t h Miss Phyllis Smith,
Hartford; Walter H. Baker with Miss
Dorothy Risle-y, Farmington; Vern 0.
Ma Donald ' ·ith Mi s Cora Lavalee,
Leland E. Evans with Miss Charlotte
Danielson; Thomas A. Longo with
Miss Kathern Grines, Willimantic;
Leland E. Evans with Miss Charlotte
Goetz, Hartford; William A. Hutton
with Miss Ruth ours, Shelton; Carl
R. Ajello with Miss Sophi-e Hubay,
New Britain.
Sigma Phi Gamma
Donald Anderson with Miss Olive
Wildes, Mansfield; Lyman H. Hitchcock with Miss Gunnon Bonsnes, W.
Haven; Wright D. Gifford with Miss
Frances Davi s, Mansfield; Raymond
S. Ames with Miss Marion Eggleston, Durham, N. H.; Charles F. Radomski anu Miss Dorothy Stell-enwerf, Mansfield; Ronald Mason with
Miss Esther Beers, Storrs; Henry
Saunders with Partner; Prof. Roland
H. Patch with Partner.

.:_ _ _ _ _ _•_ _ ·-

.....

Winning the West
I:-ri.;ation by electrically driven pumps has made
hundreds of thousands of acres of desert land in the
Intermountain West blossom like the rose.
For a few cents a month per acre, electricity- the giant
worker- brings the life-giving water from distant lakes
and rivers to rainless valleys, producing rich harvestn
of fruits and vegetables, cereals and forage.

The General Electric Company provides for agriculture little motors that do the
farm chores and great ones
that operat e mammoth
pumps to irrigat e vast
stretches of arid valleys.

What electricity is doing for the farmer is only a
counterpart of what it is doing for Industry, Transportation, City and Country life or any of the professions. It is a tool ready for your use and which, wisely
used, will make the impossible of today an accomplished
fact tomorrow.

If you are interested in
learning more about what
electricity is doi!!g, write
for R e print No. AR391 containing a complete set of
these advertisements.

How electricity does these things u important to the
student in a technical school- but whet electricity can
do is important to every college man or woman, no
matter what their life's work may be.

GENERAL

ELECTR .: C

Shakespearean Club
J. R. Goodrich with Miss Hazel
Clark, Windsor; J. R. Jacoby with
Miss Hazel Pierpont, Waterbury; W.
F. O'Brien with Miss May Woods,
Uorwich; J. J. Clark with Miss Bernice Gustafson, Stamford; D. A. Graf
with Miss Minnie Cour, South Coventry; P. L. Steere with Miss Carrie
Main, Norwich; J. E . Brockett with
Miss Agnes Jones, Willimantic; C. S.
Dawson with Miss Dorothy Brockett,
New Haven; P. J. Hohn with Miss

C 0 M PAN Y.

SCHENECTAn Y.

Mary Murphy, Waterbury; A. E.
Zollin, with Miss Olive Nase, Thomaston; E. W. Nelson with Miss Teressa Steere, Waterbury; W. F. Donovan with Miss Mary Keirens, Willimantic; C. A. Geissler with Miss Margarite Greis ler, Abington; B. Barnes
with Miss Ruth Watrous, Niantic;
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Alexander, of
Storrs; Capt. and Mrs. Casper R.
Crim, Indianapolis, Ind.
Phi Mu Delta
Paul .T. McCarron with Miss Eliza-

Y O' '

'

beth Service, Norwich; Ernest Post
with Miss Alice Sweeney, Willimantic; Cecil P.. Smith with Miss Mary
A. Cooper, Colebrook; Sherman C.
Wilcox with Miss Thelma Mills, Meriden; Raymond E. Beveridge with
Miss Barbara Case, Plainville; Lewis
J. Quigley with Miss Peg North, of
Bridgeport; Donald C. Gaylord with
Miss Natalie Case, Plainville; Earl
H. Hodge · with Miss Lillian Polk of
Hartford; Burke Smith with Miss
(Cont. on page 8 col. 1)
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RIFLE TEAM HAS

'

BUSY SCHEDULE

Probably Your Pro£ •

• •

baa some cows of his own. U he has, you can bet
he's feeding them for the largest milk production
consistent with good health and economy.
Because he knows how to feed cows; the chances
are that his grain mixture is getting considerable
protein from one or both of these economical sources:

Diamond Corn Gluten Meal
and Buffalo Corn Gluten Feed
Ask him anyway. When you're an alumnus, with
your own milking herd, you'll do well to follow
the feeding methods your Prof. uses now.
IN
EVERY LIVE DEALER'S
STOCK
AND
EVERY GOOD DAIRY
RATION

Corn Products Refining Co.
40 1o Protein

Ne-York

Chicago

23o/o Protein

ffBest Paid Hard Work in the World,,
s the way a JoHN HANCOCK salesman described

I

his work. He is a college graduate and in five
years has put himself at the very top of his
business. He never yet has called upon a pros-pect without a previous appointment. The best life
insurance salesmen today work on that plan, making
it a business of dignity, such as any worthy and ambi..
tious college graduate can find satisfying to his mental
needs, and highly remunerative as well.
The man above quoted is the John Hancock's
youngest general agent.. This shows what college
graduates of the right type can do in this business,
how they can build up earning power and at the
same time provide for an accumulated competence
for the years to come.
Graduation is a vital period in your life and you
are liable to hold to the business you start in. It
would be well before making a definite decision to
inquire into life insurance as a career. Address,
"Agency Department."

Patronize OUR Advertisers

Four Important Matches in Next Two
Months-Rhode Island Here on
February 28-William R.;ndolph
Hearst Mateh on April 15.
With hard work on the part of the
College Rifle Team and its coaches,
the team is now coming into shape
for four important matches to be held
at different da~s throughout the
present month and April.
The first o:f the four matches will
be a three C<irnen!d match with Nevada and Washington, to be held
some time during the latter part of
the week ending February 21.
On the afternoon of February 28,
the team will fire a shoulder to
shoulder match against a picked team
from the Rhode Island State College.
The match will be held on our own
indoor range.
Tl~ e third match to be fired at some
date befot·e April 15 is the William
Randolph Hearst match. This is a
national match under the supervision
of Mr. H earst and in which there is
much competition.
The la t meet, the date of which
h; not yet definite, is the Corps Area
match. This meet will include nine
competitive teams, the winner being
entitled to shoot in a national match.
We offer below what we believe to
be a harsh but not entirely unjust
criticism of the American colleges today.
Speaking before a group of freshmen recently a prominent member of
the student body characterized the'
succe sful college career as one in
which the undergraduate cultivated a
wide acquaintance on the campus and
devoted himself largely to the pursuit
of extra-curriculum activities. College undoubtedly, is the place to make
tho e friendships which will endure
and mean something all through life,
but that campus activities should
rightfully form so important a part of
the undergraduate life as they seem to
do at present we do not agree.
The college was originated back in
the Middle Ag·es as a place of study
and re earch. Since that time, however, it has gradually been growing
more and more to resemble a playground. Athletic , college newspaper , mu ical clubs , usurp the time
which should really be spent in study.
We do not believe that extra-curriculum activities in themselves are harmful, we do not believe that they should
be abandoned, but we do f eel that they
hould b indulged in with moderation.
Th ituation on this campu today
i
uch that th student who devotes
the great r part of hi time to clas
work and private reading i looked upon a s a "grind." The modern America!?- und rgraduate has forgotten why
he ever came to college in his admiration for the stalwart athlete and the
"big man around college."

VICTOR BIART INTERPRETS

EDWARD GREIG COMPOSER
TO RETURN MARCH 11

Interesting Address Precedes Interpretation.-Numbers Bring Continuous Applause.
Victor Biart, outstanding interpreter of music favored us for a second
time when he visited the college on
Wednesday morning. When he opened'
his address, which preceded his interpretation, h e said that it gave him
great pleasure to again visit the college. The faculty and student body
hope to have him here again in the
near future.
In introducing the man whose work
he interpreted, Mr. Biart related that
Edward Greig was a popular composer of the late nineteenth century.
He was born in Bergen, Norway, on
June 15, 1843, and lived there until
a friend of his family discovering his
talent, urged him to study at Leipsig.
There he learned much of the rudiments and technalities of music, but
did not really awak.en himself to the
deeper feelings which he possessed.
Returning to Norway, he organized
concerts and did much to promote
music. It was at that time that he
began to compose with the characteristics for which we remember him.
Greig, Mr. Biart brought out, is not
the type of artist who is known for
the skill and technical perfection of
his work, but for its simplicity and
touching qualities.
"It is this music," aid Mr. Biart,
"which has an appeal for everyone
that is immortaL"
When at the age of thirty-four,
Greig was given an offer to compose
the music fo1· "Peter Gynt," a play
written by Henry Ibson, he produced
the music for which we best remember him.
Mr. Biart rendered and interpreted
several of Greig's works including
selections from "Peter Gynt," "Ase's
Death," "Morning," "Anitra's Dance"
and "In the Hall of the Mountain
Nymph." The closing number was
"The Wedding Day at Trollrhoren."
(Cont. from page 2 col. 4)
12, Springfield Freshmen 11; time,
four 10 minute periods.
The summary:
CONN. FRESHMEN
Field
Foul
Eddy rf
2
4
Hadley If (Capt.)
4
0
Williams c
0
3
Donahue rg
0
1
Heller lg
0
1

1

6

24

0
0
0
0
5
0

0
1
0
0
0
2
0

8
1
0
0
0
12
0

9

8

21

9
SPRINGFIELD

James rf
King If
White If
An ggie Taking hi Importee Back Craig c
Wagner c
to Willie
Ira~ Aggie: 11 What's the matter, Nordyke rg
Chetable ]g
what did you stop for?"
Taxi Driver: 11 Didn't the young
lady say 'Stop' ? "

Tot.
8
8
6
1

4
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HALLOCK'S INCORPORATED When in need of sportinc gooda t17
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CO-ED NOTES
GIRLS' GLEE CLUB
JUNIOR GIRLS HOSTESSES
.
TO GIVE PROGRAM
IN ABSENCE OF SENIORS
Valentine Party Proves AttractiYe Work Progressing Under Direction of
Event-Fine Menu Served-SophoMrs. Farrell-New Officers Elected
mores as Waitresses.
-Novel Performan.c e Hinted.

To wee Boheme down the road,
Went we that stormy night,
To dine on steak and macarone
In undisturbed delight.
Well, we ~1ad just begun to eat,
When we heard the green door slam
And framed in its portal
Stood the C.P.-Oh Damn.
" What a dainty morsel this will be,"
Thinks he, as with delight he sighs,
"To write up for the Campus,
'Twill bring joy to bored Aggies."
Then he fell to with fork and pen,
To slak'e his appetite,
While we sat still with faces blanched
And meditated on our plight.
When up and spoke one brave Co-ed,
"I've often heard," said she,
"That poison, poison counteracts,
Just leave this to me."
And taking a dish of Heinz's best
Went she to the C. P.
"These will taste delish," said she,
"With steak and macaroni."

They Carry a Complete Line

Willimantic 664 Main Street,

Willimantic, ConD.

J. C. LINCOLN COMPANY
SANITARY
CAREFUL
DEPENDABLE

Willimantic, Conn.
Furniture, Carpets, Stoves,
Crockery, Wall Paper
Curtains, Bedding, Etc.
Furniture 705-3
Undertaking 705-1

} SERVICE

The Glee Club, under the direction
of Mr . Farrell, has been rehearsing
THE MAVERICK LAUNDRY
faithfully in preparation for the muWillimantic
Connecticut
sical program to be given the night
~fter the ,Co-ed . Formal. There is a
BOOK, COMMERCIAL d
o( '
good deal •)f secrecy about the actual
AND JOB
~~
prt1gram which will be given, but it
is w~isper,ed that it is to be a departure from form~r customs, in that it
Insurance
is tQ be pres~nted in a' 'novel way. The ·
WILLIMANTIC,
Jordan Building
performance will last about one hour.
CONN.
Willimantic, Connecticut
.At present · tqe Glee Club has an This Agency Insures All College
.enrollment of twenty-five. This is
Property
an improvement over last year in the
quality as well as the number of sing- THE WILLIMANTIC SAVINGS
R. J. GA·L LIGAN'S
ing voices. The officers this year are:
INSTITUTE
Willimantic, Conn.
President, Christine McMenemy; ViceBanking by Mail
president, Hil.dur Scholander ; SecreFour percent on savings deposits
Women's Hosiery of many kinds at a
tary and Treasurer, Priscilla Swan;
807, Main St., Willimantic
moderate price
Librarian, Mildred Carlson.
Miss Margaret Demander has been
HILLHOUSE & TAYLOR
elected pianist, and . is doing much
COHEN SHOE SHOP
toward helping the club with this
Millwork and Lumber
mi1~ical program.
766 Main Street
Phone 161
Willimantic
Connecticut
Willimantic, Conn.

GANE & SON

George S. Elliott

2tt

Prtntrrs

SWIMMING MEET AROUSES
LOWER CLASS RIVALRY

Pianos,

TO C. P.

The Jordan Hardware Company

ICE CREAM PARLOR
High Grade Candies
Main street,

While the seniors are away p.ra-tice-teaching, it is the custom for the
junior girls, in honor of their being
t he house i~~deu, to give a party.
On Wednesday. evening .the co~s of
'26 entertained their men at a dinner
and social.
li
The 'r.guests were ~~ceived:, i7;1 ~h~
large ' livin~ rooni of Holcomb Hall.
At six o'cl()ck the couples adjourned
to the assembly room which had 'been
transformed into a -Valentine bower.
The table was placed beneath festoons of hearts and cupids. Covers,
with heart-shaped place cards, were
laid for ten couples. There ·was much
laughter an':! joking over the favor's,
bon-bons, and comic vale!ttines that
decorated the table.
The delicious
menu, which was prepared by the
girls, consis ted of fruit cup, escalloped potatoes, cold meat loaf, olives,
celery, rolls, ice cream, hearts of
French pasti·ies, and coffee.
Miss Mary Cooper and Miss Dorothy Hughes of the sophomore class
were the waitresses.

PAGBIIIYD

Sophomores Defeat Frosh 19 to 11Many Events Add Interest.

phonographs, records
musical merchandise

and

SPRING'S MUSIC STORE

The girJs' interclass swimming 59 Church St.
Willimantle, Ct.
meets, arranged by the Co-ed AthlePhone 163-13
tic Association, are arousing keen
class spirit. In the recent contest
between the freshmen and the sophs,
SMITH & KEON
the latter captured the honors, scorJewelers and Opticians
ing 19 units against the freshmen's
11. The order and results of the 768 Main St.
Willimantic, Conn.
events follow.
The freshmen won first and second
place' in the long distance swim. In
THE DINEEN
the second event, under-water endurance, '27 made first and third places
STUDIO
and '28 thied place. The sophomores
took first place in the plain dive. The 65 Church Street
Tel. 163-4
final event, the backward swim, resulted in the frosh capturing fir t and
third, and the sophomor.es second
place.
The girls who did especially comGEORGE C. MOON
mendable work were Lil1e Larson, '27,
Pri scilla Swan, '27, Fayette Southwick '28, .· md Ruth Watrous, '28.
OPTOMETRIST AND
OPTICIAN

696 Main Street
Steaks and Chops a SpecialtT

MARY ANNA SODA SHOP
AND TEA ROOM
Main and Union Streeta
WILLIMANliC, CONN,
EXCLUSIVE
GIFTS

WILLIMANTIC ART STORE
''The Art and Gift Shop"
68 Church Street

BAY STATE DRUG CO.
Main Street
Willimantic

Connecticut

When your s hoes need repairing send
them via the Bus to

GOTHIC SQUAD TO MEET
AGGIE QUINTET

Now that the mon ter's power is gone
When th e New York University
We can he merry and gay, thot we; girls ba ketball team steps out on
So we recommenood with multiple joy the floor of Hawley Armory at twoOur laughter and revelry.
thirty on F'c>bruary 21, they will be
greeted with a Boom- Ah- Aggie inThen with what horror we beheld,
stead of a Root-te- toot. The cheer
When the Campus we did read,
leaders
for t he game will be Sallie
The gibes and taunts that accompanied
Croll, '27 and Flora Kaplan, '27, who
The tale of our innocent deed.
have been organizing a cheering secThat we knew not of this before
tion that should show some genuine
C. ·P., you may thank God,
enthusiasm.
For instead of scribbling verses,
As yet ~he players for the day have
You'd be lying neath the sod.
not been picked, but it is probable

THE REX RESTAURANT

B. J. GINGRAS
728 Main Street

Willimantie

Electrical Shoe Repairing
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Willimantie
43 Church St.

that the old dependables will be on WE DO THE BEST DEVELOPING
deck and thai the open positions will
AND PRINTING
be filled soon enough to constitute a
permanent team so that ·C. A. C.
Coeds can smd out a confident sextette.
The N. Y. U. visitors will be entertained over the week-end by the
local manager, Peg Hutton, '26.

SUNDAY SERVICE

CASH · PAID · FOR F A~SE TBJITR
Deatal Gold, Platiau• and
Diaeardecl Jewelry ·

The service of the Storrs Community
Church on Sunday, February 8, was
attended by a large number of the HOKE SMELTING & REFINING CO.
faculty and students.
OTSEGO, MICHI~AN
Mr. Alling devoted a portion of the
service to the Legend of St. Christophere, given as a story-sermon for UNION CLEANERS &: DYERS
Ladies & Gents Tailors
the benefit of the children of the community. The remainder of the hour Cleaning, Steam Pressing, Dyeinc,
was given over to the topic, "Patience
Repairing
in Preparation for Leadership." The
Willimantic, Conn.
interesting fact was noted, that the « Union St.
Bible has all personal contrasts made
to the farmer. He stated that the
cultured man and the one who could
properly conduct himself about his
own horne E.md with hi s own family,
was bound to make a success of anything he attempted.
Rev. Emerson Taylor, Educational
Secretary f the Episcopal Church
for the Province of New England, will
preside at the pulpit on February 15.
PHONE 1000
810 MAIN ST.

LOUIS H. ARNOLD
INSURANCE
In all Forms

J. R. Pickett
Conn.

I GEM THEATRE I Wi~~~:~tic

--DONT FORGET SATURDAY ONLY-' NEW SHOW- VAUDEVILLE- PICTURES
SUNDAY- MONDAY-- TUESDAY
MILTON SILLS AND NAZIMOVA IN
"MADONNA OF THE STREET~"
VAUDEVILLE EVERY WED. AND SAT.

·COLLBGB MEN KNOW WHAT CONSTITUTES GOOD .APPBARANCB.
STTLB IN GOOD FORM; .P ATTERNS THAT EXPRBSS
WBLL-BRED TASTE; DISTINCTIVBNESS IN CUT AND
DRAPB; TAILORING THAT REFLECTS THB FINEST ART
OF THB NBBDLE.
SPLENDID SHOWING OF SUITS AND OVERCOATS.
COMB SU

THE CHURCH-REED COMPANY

WILLIMANTIC, OONN.
(Cont. from page 5 col. 4)
WILUMANTIC, CONN.
Natalie So· nson, East Hartford.
Phi Ep iJon Pi
Martin L. O'Neil with Miss G. H.
Judde, Philadelphia, Pa.; Archibald J.
Mann with Miss Flora Kaplan, Hartford; Alvin Marcus with Miss Martha
•u~
WHERE YOU CAN FIND WHAT YOU WANT FOR
Tobacco, Hartford; Sidney Lewis with
FLOWERS TELEGRAPHED TO ALL
Mis Ro amond Glazi r, New Haven;
PARTS OF THE UNITED
Nathaniel L. Hol tein with Miss
STATES AND CANADA
Sarah Waxe, Hartford; George SneidEVERYTHING FOR BOYS-TRY US
rnan with Mi
Genevieve Leclair,
New York; ano Fier with Mi s E sHURLEY'S BOYS' STORE
ther Fier, Hartford; Irving ScHer
WILLIMANTIC
700
MAIN
ST.
DAWSON-FLORIST
TEL. 1184-5
with Mi s Lillian Polky, Hartford;
WILLIMANTIC
Mr. and Mt· . Per ky, Philadelphia,
Pa.; J o eph Rabinowitz with Mi s
MUSIC FURNISHED FOR
Gilda Grav , Schen ctady; J. W.
Eastern Connecticut's Leading
CLEANING AND DYEING
ALL OCCASIONS
Baylock with Mi s Ann tte Mackey,
DRUG STORE
HARTFORD
DYE
WORKS
Palmer, Ma s.; Loui R nick with
THE WILSON DRUG CO.
Mis
Mary Bopperd uf, Web ter, 28 Church Street, WillimantiC', Conn.
WILLIMANTIC, CONNECTICUT
Phone 135
Wholesale and Retail Druggist.
Ma .; Dr. Jam .McAlpin with Miss
PROSPER VEGIARD, MANAGER
723 Main Street, Willimantic, Coma.
Ruth Darrow, N w Britain; John
Send Garment by Bus
Telephones 879-966
Quick Delivery - · - - - - - - - - - - - - -·
Haggerty with Mi
Eth 1 Bron on, Wor k Guaranteed
N w Haven; idney Fine with Miss
Rosha hannah, Ea t Bo ton; James BREAD, CAKE AND PASTRY OF
THE WILLIMANTIC
When in Need of
EVERY DESCRIPTION
J. Finn; Milton Katz.
TOILET ARTICLES LUMBER & COAL COMPANY
DRUGS
BLANCHETTE AND
BLANCHETTE
Established 1862
TOBACCO
(Cont. from page 1 col. 2)
44
Church
Street
numb r i in co- d . Th r e ar nine
Call at the
Lumber, Coal, Lime ,Cement and
of these:
A Complete Stock of
Builders' Supplies
Ruth . JJ olgr en of Hartford, Home
VEGIARD PHARMACY
E onomic
VICTROLAS,BRUNSWICKS
22 Union Street
87 Churst St.,
Willimantic, Coma.
RECORDS AND PIANOS
Adeline C. Kat z, Glastonbury, Home
E onomi
WE
DO
DEVELOPING
UNITED MUSIC COMPANY
Telephone Connection
Margaret L. Law, Hartford, pecial 666 Main Street
Tel. 240
F r an
1\Ii!'lhkin , Hartford , Special
Ro Mishkin, Hartford,
i nc
Your Wants in the Jewelry Line WW
WORDEN'S
B ryl A. Pet r on J on port, M .,
TEA AND SODA SHOP
Receive Prompt Attention at
p ia1.
Hel n . ham ochian, of Hartford, Make an appointment for your
ICE CREAM
CANDY
TRACY & WOLMER'S
H m E n mi .
LUNCH
Ruth . . t \' r,
688
Main
St.reet, Willimantic, Conn.
Photograph NOW and be assur- 769 Main Street
Willimantic

··••v tt

The Store

•loaarr•..

Your Boy

Peerless Orchestra

Ma · .,

p •i a l

Ger trud
Sp ial
The

L.

utherland, Hartford,

ed of the painstaking care that
good photographs require.

Gerry

THE WINDHAM NATIONAL
BANK
Willimantic, Conn.

"MEET ME AT THE WOOD"
30 Union Street
A CAFETERIA DE LUXE
Where clean and wholesome food 11
served.-Pastry a Specialty

WILLIMANTIC, CONN.
GET YOUR TICKETS AT THE
BOOK STORE NOW
For the Best Dramatic Club Presentation Ever Seen at Hawley Armory

Telephone 316-2

Capital

tlOO,OOO

ROBT. BROOKS, PROP.

Surplus

t22&,000

Formerly with the Fitzroy of N. Y;.

